Purpose -This paper aims to analyze the relationship between religious differences (i.e. religious diversity and tolerance diversity), on the one hand, and dysfunctional intergroup conflicts, on the other. Design/methodology/approach -A quantitative research design is used, through which the paper examines 47 public schools in India. Findings -Religious diversity, that is, the distribution of heterogeneous religious affiliations in an organization, is unrelated to dysfunctional intergroup conflicts. By contrast, tolerance diversity, that is, the heterogeneity of organizational members' beliefs regarding the question of how strictly religious commandments should be followed, is positively related to dysfunctional conflicts. Research limitations/implications -The results of this study are limited to public organizations in the Indian context. Practical implications -Since religious diversity is not connected to interl,'Toup conflicts, fostering religious diversity in organizations could render the societal norm "unity in diversity" more authentic and attractive. This in turn would enhance the ability of different .religions to cooperate in Indian organizations. In contrast with religious diversity, the heterogeneity of religious tolerance is significantly related to intergroup conflicts; a possible remedy could be the use of a transfonnational leadership style. Originality/value -This study is the first to investigate both religious diversity and tolerance diversity in their effects on the emergence of intergroup conflicts, that is, apparent emotional tensions between organizational subgroups.
. On the one hand, by enhancing the range of perspectives available in the team, diversity can enable processes of information sharing and decision making, thereby enhancing team performance (Van Knippenberg et at., 2004) . On the other hand, however, diversity may trigger processes of social categorization, resulting in conflict, which in turn will derogate the performance of the diverse team (Tajfel and Turner, 1986; Jackson et at., 2003; Gebert, 2004) . Following the latter line of research, this paper focuses on intergroup conflicts, that is, apparent emotional tensions between subgroups in diverse organizational teams.
In the literature, surface-level diversity (e.g. age, gender) is distinguished from deep-level diversity (e.g. educational diversity) (Harrison et at., 2002) . In this paper, we focus on religious diversity, categorized as a form of deep-level diversity. Since globalization, migration, and growing international mobility lead to increasing religious diversity on labor markets, the workforce of many organizations is equally confronted with rising religious diversity (Wuthnow, 2004) . Compared to other forms of deep-level diversity, religious diversity seems unique in two respects. First, religion has a high personal relevance for many believers (Wellman and Tokuno, 2004) . By making promises of salvation, religion provides believers with a sense of meaning and guidance that extend beyond his or her secular existence (Wellman and Tokuno, 2004) . The existential relevance of religious believes manifests in the willingness of many adherents to sacrifice their lives in the service of their religion. Being confronted with different religions may thus constitute an identity threat for members of an organizational team (Brewer and Brown, 1998) . Second, religious precepts, rules, and commandments are universal in that they pertain to all aspects of life. Religious differences therefore go hand in hand with differences in political and cultural goals (Beyer, 2003) . Since religion affects nearly all aspects of reality, tensions among persons with different religious belief systems may ensue in many ways. Hence, in contrast to functional or educational diversity, religious diversity does not merely lead to different thought worlds in organizations (Dougherty, 2006) , but to different world views.
Owing to the relevance of religiosity, conflicts rising from religiosity are of particular personal importance when manifested in organizations; due to the universality of religiosity, these conflicts are all-embracing with regard to many different aspects of everyday personal life. We therefore assume that religious differences in organizations generally include a high potential for conflicts. In this paper, we investigate how religious diversity is related to intergroup conflicts.
For this investigation, we consider the context of Indian organizations to be particularly promising. From a historical point-of-view, the relationship between Hindus and Muslims is troubled in India. Conflicts between these religious communities have resulted in the division of India in 1947 by founding of the independent Islamic Republic of Pakistan. At present, the relationship between Hindus and Muslims is marked by occasional riots and attacks on places of worship. Likewise, attacks against Christians are documented (Lobo, 2002; Melanchthon, 2002) , which could be interpreted as a reaction to Christian attempts to evangelize Hindus. A recent report on a government appointed committee to inquire attacks on churches in a southern Indian state mentions, for example, that "massive conversions to Christianity through circumstances and inducements" might have been a possible reason for these conflicts (The Hindu, 2010) . Given this problematic societal context, religious differences may fuel the emergence of conflicting subgroups in Indian organizations. While all employees in Indian organizations are members of the Indian society, most of them are also members of particular religious communities. This multiple identity (Tajfel and Turner, 1986) provides the link by which religious tensions on the societal level may transfer into tensions at the organizational level. In principle, this link is likely to exist in other countries as well. However, the Indian context describes above allows to analyze this transfer quasi under a magnifying lens.
In our study, we focus on two facets of religious differences in organizations. First, we analyze religious diversity, that is, the number and distribution of heterogeneous religious affiliations in an organization. In particular, we investigate the dish·ibution of Hindus, Christians, and Muslims in Indian organizations. Second, we consider tolerance diversity, that is, the heterogeneity of organizational members' beliefs regarding the question how strictly religious commandments should be followed. Apart from their respective religious affiliations, organizational members may differ with regard to the question whether religious commandments should be followed literally and uncompromisingly (low tolerance) or less literally, allowing to make compromises (high tolerance) (Hunsberger and Jackson, 2005) .
To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate both types of diversity in their effects on the emergence of intergroup conflicts, that is, apparent emotional tensions between organizational subgroups. In addition, we analyze how eventual intergroup conflicts may derogate organizational performance.
Theory and hypotheses

Religious diversity and intergroup conflicts
Religious diversity, defined as the distribution of Hindus, Christians, and Muslims in Indian organizations, will enhance the emergence of conflicting subgroups along different religious affiliations. Below, we will discuss under which conditions latent intergroup conflicts become manifest in Indian organizations. In a first step, we will outline one argument supporting the notion that religious diversity promotes the emergence of conflicting subgroups; in a second step, we will consider two arguments against the emergence of conflicting subgroups.
Given the diverging political (Lobo, 2(02) and cultural preferences (Gorringe, 2005) coming along with diverse religious denominations, religious differences may result in value diversity. As a deep level form of diversity (Harrison et al., 2002) , value diversity is only evident if the diverging religious affiliations of organizational members become apparent. In India, however, religious affiliations can easily be concluded from visible features, such as, for example, the Hindu tilaka or team members' first name (Thomas for Christians and Mohammed for Muslims). Therefore, attributions of similar versus dissimilar values are likely, which in turn may result in the categorization of organizational members into in-groups and out-groups (pelled, 1996; Brewer and Brown, 1998 ). The attitudes vis-a-vis the respective out-groups are affected, among others, by societal influences (e.g. as communicated by the mass-media) and current political events. Resulting intergroup tensions may, for example, become obvious when organizational members with different religious affiliations apparently avoid each other.
However, arguments against the emergence of intergroup conflicts resulting from religious diversity are also conceivable. First, at the organizational level, the dysfunctional effects of demographic diversity (e.g. gender, race, and nationality) have been shown to decline over time (Harrison et at., 2002) . Accordingly, with rising organizational tenure, intergroup conflicts emerging from religious diversity may diminish. Further, persistent tensions result in extremely high personal strain for the individual (Lazarus, 1991) in both the private and the professional context. By contrast, harmonious relations can be expected to considerably facilitate organizational coordination and cooperation for everyone involved (Alper et at., 2000) . To the degree that individuals anticipate eventual negative consequences of intergroup conflicts, they may tend to avoid them.
Second, particularities of the Indian context have to be considered. During discussions with representatives of Indian organizations when preparing our empirical study, we noticed the norm "unity in diversity" to be of high importance in India. This norm is likely to facilitate informal contacts between different religious groups. For example, Hindus told us that they used to invite their Muslim neighbors for weddings (and vice versa) . This practice may reinforce the experience of unity. "Unity in diversity" is also constitutionally enshrined by providing a secular republic in which all religions have equal status. As part of the legal framework, a National Commission of Minorities act was set up under the National Commission of Minorities in 1992 (National Commission for Minorities, 2010) . In this act, various policy issues are recommended related to minorities and minorities' rights. Given this political and legal background, the norm of "unity in diversity" may reflect some kind of collective taboo on the subject of religious diversity. For example, in our research project, we were advised not to use the notion of religious diversity, because it is considered to be a highly sensitive topic. Accordingly, we were cautioned about questions related to religious affiliations in our questionnaire. Obviously, research on religious intolerance seems to break a taboo. This taboo may intensify the already given societal disposition of "unity in diversity", resulting in a separation between the private sphere and the more "secular" professional sphere. As a result, the question of religious affiliation may not be considered relevant in the workplace.
In sum, organizational tenure and the norm of "unity in diversity" may reduce out-group categorizations (Brewer, 1999; Hogg and Ten·y, 2000) along religious diversity in Indian organizations. Instead, members tend to categorize each other as similar in terms of being Indians and in terms of organizational membership, rather than as different in terms of religion (Migdal et al., 1998) . Accordingly, we hypothesize that the described processes on the group, organizational, and societal level will militate against the emergence of manifest intergroup conflicts. As a result, latent intergroup conflicts will not become manifest with higher levels of religious diversity.
Hl. In Indian organizations, there will be no positive relationship between religious diversity and intergroup conflicts.
Tolerance diversity and intergroup conflicts
In contrast, tolerance diversity will facilitate the emergence of intergroup conflicts in Indian organizations. Such conflicts could arise, for example, when organizational members who are not willing to compromise on the question of how strictly religious commandments should be followed face other organizational members who are willing to do so. This constellation is likely to evoke tensions. First, organizational members who expect strict obedience to the commandments of their religion tend to interpret 227 their religious beliefs as "ultimate truth". These organizational members may feel the need (if not the obligation) to avow themselves to their religious community, to take a stand according to their religious denomination and -in extreme cases -to assure others of the absolute validity of their own religious convictions (Schaefer, 2008) . Unwillingness to compromise is the result of religious dogmatism (Hunsberger and Jackson, 2005) , which is closely linked to closed mindedness (Hunsberger and Jackson, 2005) . Furthermore, unwillingness to compromise tends to be related to prejudices and authoritarianism (Altemeyer and Hunsberger, 1992; Rowatt et al., 2005; Weaver and Agle, 2002) . Arguments made by organizational members with low degrees of religious tolerance may, therefore, induce intergroup conflicts.
Second, organizational members with low religious tolerance also justify strict adherence to their religious norms from a metaphysical standpoint. Hence, they may tend to interpret their loyalty order as an order of intolerance vis-a-vis diverging attitudes or behaviors (Froese et al., 2008) . As a consequence, the willingness to compromise and tolerance of diverging attitudes or behaviors appear as some kind of disregard of religious duties. From the perspective of organizational members with low religious tolerance, diverging attitudes, which in the course of debates, are matters that cannot be let rest. Hence, an escalation of tensions is a likely outcome. In contrast to the arguments elaborated for HZ, for members with low religious tolerance, the appreciation of harmonious relations may, therefore, not outweigh the (unpleasant) need to tolerate divergent attitudes and behaviors.
Third, at the same time, organizational members with high religious tolerance will not remain idle. In their eyes, their confrontation with low religious tolerance constitutes an identity threat (Brewer and Brown, 1998) . This is especially true if their personal willingness to compromise is grounded in the norm for religious tolerance. One possible reaction might be to further increase their willingness to compromise. Conversely, they may also shun members with low levels of tolerance. Thus, differences between organizational members with high versus low degrees of religious · tolerance will rather grow than decline. Mutually reinforcing negative attitudes will strengthen the tendency to avoid members of the respective outgroup. In extreme cases, "camps" of low versus high tolerance organizational members will establish (cf. separation; Harrison and Klein, 2007) . Thus, we may hypothesize as follows:
H2. In Indian organizations, tolerance diversity is positively related to intergroup conflicts.
Conflicts, mutual assistance, and performance
The main focus of our study is on the relationship between religious differences and the emergence of intergroup conflicts. However, we additionally analyze:
• the relationship between intergroup conflicts and mutual assistance; and • the relationship between mutual assistance and performance.
Since relations between conflicts, mutual assistance, and performance have been repeatedly investigated in for-profit organizations (e.g. Jehn et al., 1999) , we forgo explicit theoretical reasoning. However, as the relationship between conflicts, mutual assistance, and performance has not been investigated in public organizations -the context of our study -we decided to include it in our study.
If tensions between subgroups become apparent, the willingness of these subgroups to cooperate with each other will decline (Jehn et al., 1999; Alper et al., 2000) . Tensions tend to impair the exchange of ideas (Kane et al., 2005) . As a result, mutual assistance of organizational members is inhibited. However, mutual assistance is critical for the generation and implementation of creative solutions (Taggar, 2002; Van der Vegt and Bunderson, 2005) . This latter aspect is relevant for our hypothesis, because in our study, the generation of creative solutions (creativity) and the implementation of these solutions (implementation) are relevant outcome criteria for organizational petiormance.
H3. The more intergroup conflicts rise, the less mutual assistance there will be among members of Indian organizations.
H4. In Indian organizations, higher levels of mutual assistance will be associated with higher levels of creativity (H4a) and higher levels of implementation of such creative solutions (H4b).
Methods Sample and data collection
Since religious differences in organizations have never been analyzed before, we had to decide which type of organization would be most appropriate for our study. Informal investigations prior to our study revealed that religious diversity tends to be high in governmental schools. We therefore decided to focus on governmental schools and contacted the administrative office of the Director of Public Instruction in the state of Kerala, South India. We received a random list of N = 237 primary and upper primary governmental and governmentally aided schools which cover all regions within Kerala. (Governmentally aided schools are private institutions, which receive financial suppOli by the government.) We confined our sample to these types of schools because only here outside experts (so-called teaching trainers) were available who could provide comparative assessments of the school performance. We decided to include only those schools in the final sample which could be treated as a group -employing between three and 30 teachers besides the headmaster. In each school, all teachers gather weekly in a so-called School Research Group, which tries to develop new pedagogical instruments along the rules released by the regulating authority. These School Research Groups were the subjects of our analyses. The development of new pedagogical instruments aims at moving from a teacher-focussed teaching and learning style to a student-focussed teaching and learning style.
Of the n = 237 schools and teaching trainers we contacted, 99 schools (= 42 percent) and 87 teaching trainers (= 37 percent) were willing to participate in the study. In order to assure the reliability of our study, we decided to include only those schools in which at least 80 percent of the teaching staff returned the completed questionnaire. As a result, our final sample was reduced to n = 47 schools and n = 47 teaching trainers. On average, these schools employ 11.7 teachers with 76 percent of them being female; on average, they are 40 years of age and have nine years of school tenure. The majority of the teachers (56 percent) are Hindus, followed by Christians (26 percent), Muslims (15 percent), and others (3 percent).
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Measures
The teachers and teaching trainers of our sample were asked to answer a questionnaire which had been translated from English into Malayalam by using the procedure of back translation (Brislin, 1980) . The questionnaire was accompanied by a letter of recommendation by the Director of Public Instruction. With the exception of school performance, all data was collected using this questionnaire.
Religious diversity. We used Blau' s (1977) index of heterogeneity to calculate diversity concerning the three major religious affiliations (i.e. Hindus, Christians, Muslim) in our sample. Theoretically, this index can take values from 0 to 1, with high values indicating that all three religions are equally represented in the School Research Group of a given school.
Tolerance diversity. Following the scale developed by Altemeyer and Hunsberger (1992) , we used three items with ordered response categories ("very untrue", "untrue", "in between", "true", and "very true"):
(1) "God has given mankind a complete, unfailing guide to happiness and salvation, which must be totally followed" (reversed polarity); (2) "The long established traditions in religion show the best way to honor and serve god, and should never be compromised"(reversed polarity); and (3) "God's true followers must remember that he requires them to constantly fight Satan and Satan's allies on this earth"(reversed polarity).
Cronbach's alpha for this scale was 0.72. We run a principal component analysis, revealing one single factor with an eigenvalue above 1, which explained 64 percent of the variance. In this case, the calculation of r WC(}) and ICCs is not useful. Instead, the heterogeneity of religious tolerance was measured by using the standard deviation following the recommendations by Harrison and Klein (2007) .
Intergroup conflicts. Adapting items by Jehn (1995) and Jehn and Mannix (2001) , we used a three-item scale to operationalize intergroup conflicts:
(1) "In our School Research Group (SRG), there are subgroups which do not go along with each other"; (2) "In our SRG, there are conflicting relationships between specific subgroups"; and (3) "Sometimes, emotional tensions between specific subgroups are visible".
Cronbach's alpha was 0.89. A principal component analysis revealed one single factor with an eigenvalue above 1, which explained 83 percent of the variance. The coefficient r WC(J) (James et al., 1984) was used to test the admissibility of the aggregation of the individual responses at the SRG level. In combination with the values for the interrater reliability (lCCl = 0.35; ICC2 = 0.87), coefficient r WC(J) (meanrwg = 0.91) confirmed the admissibility of the aggregation (Bliese, 2000) .
Mutual assistance. To measure the level. of mutual assistance, we used a three-items scale:
(1) "Members of this SRG provide and share resources to help each other in the application of new ideas";
(2) "Members of this SRG mutually provide practical support for new ideas and their realization"; and (3) "Members of this SRG help each other in developing new teaching and learning materials".
Cronbach's alpha was 0.77. A principal component analysis revealed one single factor with an eigenvalue above 1, which explained 69 percent of the variance. The coefficient (James et al., 1984) was used to test the admissibility of the aggregation of the individual responses at the SRG level. In combination with the values for the interrater reliability (lCCl = 0.25; ICC2 = 0.80), coefficient r WC(J) (meanrwg = 0.95) confirmed the admissibility of the aggregation (Bliese, 2000) .
Performance. School performance was assessed by an external expert (teaching trainer) inspecting each school about 5.4 times a year on average. We distinguished two perfonnance criteria, that is, the creativity and the degree of implementation of the newly developed teaching and learning materials. The creativity of the newly developed teaching and learning materials was measured by three items:
(1) "Compared with other schools, this school is more creative in developing new teaching and learning materials"; (2) "Compared with other schools, in the last two years this school changed fundamentally"; and (3) "Compared with other schools, this school improved only a little bit in making the students think independently" (polarity reversed).
Cronbach's alpha for this scale was 0.80. A principal component analysis revealed one single factor with an eigenvalue above 1, which explained 72 percent of the variance. The degree of implementation of the newly developed teaching and learning materials was measured with the following three items:
(1) "Compared with other schools, less teachers use the available teaching materials" (polarity reversed); (2) Compared with other schools, less students use the · available learning materials" (polarity reversed); and (3) "Compared with other schools, less teachers actually encourage self-driven learning among students" (polarity reversed).
Cronbach's alpha was 0.78. A principal component analysis revealed one single factor with an eigenvalue above 1, which explained 69 percent of the variance.
Control variables.
We included a set of control variables which have been confirmed to affect both the emergence of conflicts and organizational performance. This is valid for school size (measured by the number of SRG members), which is likely to be negatively related to group cohesiveness and communication (e.g. Bantel and Jackson, 1989) . Following research on demographic diversity (pelled, 1996; Jackson et al., 2003; Joshi and Roh, 2009 ), we controlled for age diversity, gender diversity, and school tenure diversity. All three forms of diversity have empirically shown to foster organizational conflicts on the one hand (Milliken and Martins, 1996) and positive synergy on the other hand (cp. Van Knippenberg et al., 2004) . Following Harrison and Klein (2007) , age diversity and school tenure diversity were measured by using the 231 standard deviation. In contrast, gender diversity was measured by the Blau (1977) index. Since tolerance diversity was measured by the standard deviation (cp. Han'ison and Klein, 2007) , the mean of this variable was additionally included as control.
Results
We conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CF A) to examine the discriminant validity of the scales for tolerance diversity, intergroup conflicts, and mutual assistance. As expected, a three·factor model fit the data well (X 2 value = 40.14; df = 24; CFI = 0.99; TLI = 0.99; RMSEA = 0.07). Table I presents the means, standard deviations, and correlations among the study variables.
Only tolerance diversity is correlated significantly positively (r = 0.37; P < 0.05) with intergroup conflicts. Higher intergroup conflicts are associated with less mutual assistance (r = -0.59, P < 0.01), while mutual assistance is positively related with both creativity (r = 0.38; P < 0.05) and implementation (r = 0.35; P < 0.05) in the SRGs under study. To test our hypotheses, we ran hierarchical regression analyses (see Table II ). In Model I, intergroup conflict was regressed on the conh·ols, religious diversity, and tolerance diversity. Analyzing the control variables, only school size significantly predicted intergroup conflict «(3 = 0.30, P < 0.10, see Model la, Step 1; (3 = 0.34, P < 0.05, see Model 1b, Step 1), indicating that intergroup conflicts are more likely to emerge in schools of larger size. In Model l·a, Hi was tested.
Step 2 reveals that religious diversity does not significantly contribute to intergroup conflicts «(3 = 0.17, n.s.). HI, predicting no positive relationship between religious diversity and intergroup conflicts, was thus confimled. In Model l·b, H2 was tested. Interpreting the data provided in Step 2, tolerance diversity contributes significantly to explain intergroup conflicts «(3 = 0.33; P < 0.05). Overall, Model l·b (Step 2) explains 30 percent of the variance in intergroup conflicts (~ dR 2 = 9percent; F = 5.19; P < 0.05). Therefore, H2, predicting a positive relationship between tolerance diversity and intergroup conflicts, was equally confinued.
H3 predicted a negative relationship between intergroup conflicts and mutual assistance in the team. This hypothesis was tested in Model 2 by regressing mutual assistance on the controls and intergroup conflicts. As shown in Step 1, school size is again the only significant control variable: The larger the school, the less likely is mutual assistance among teachers «(3 = -0.31, P < 0.10).
Step 2 reveals a significantly negative relationship between intergroup conflicts and mutual assistance «(3 = -0.53; P < 0.00l). By adding conflicts as a predictor to the regression equation 2 the explained variance in mutual assistance rises from R 2 = 0.14 to R 2 = 0.37 (~dR = 23 percent; F = 15.23; P < 0.00l). H3 was thus confimled.
Finally, H4 was tested in Model 3 (H4a) and Model 4 (H4b). Regarding creativity, two of the control variables turned out to be significant (see Step 1): Whereas gender diversity is a negative predictor of creativity (f3 = -0.33, P < 0.05), tenure diversity is a positive predictor of creativity «(3 = 0.26; P < 0.10). As was hypothesized, mutual assistance is a positive predictor of creativity (see Step 2; (3 = 0.41 , P < 0.01). Including mutual assistance in the regression equation, 33 percent of the variance in creativity could be explained (~dR 2 = 15 percent, F = 9.00;p < 0.01). H4a, predicting a positive relationship between mutual assistance and creativity, was thus confilmed. Similarly, Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 1.
Step 1 Step 2 (Model 4), two of the control variables were significant. The implementation of creative solutions is more likely the larger the school (13 = 0.28, P < 0.10) and the higher the level of tenure diversity in the team (13 = 0.29, P < 0.05). Moreover, mutual assistance significantll predicted the implementation of creative solutions (13 = 0.47 P < 0.01; ~dR = 19 percent; F = 11.98; P < 0.001).
Discussion
In India, like in many other countries, relations between different religious communities have proved to cause dysfunctional conflicts at the societal level. Against this background, the paper investigates the question whether religious differences may also result in conflicts at an organizational level. According to the results of our study of n = 47 public schools, it is not religious diversity, but diversity of religious tolerance (or rather intolerance) which is significantly related to the emergence of intergroup conflicts. Moreover, our data reveal that intergroup conflicts impede mutual assistance in the School Research Groups under study. At the same time, mutual assistance is a predictor of school performance, measured as both the creativity and the implementation of the newly developed teaching and learning materials. Thus, diversity of religious tolerance indirectly affects school performance. The non-significant relation between religious diversity and intergroup conflicts can, at least in part, be explained by the fact that most of the teachers have known each other for a long time (cp. Harrison et al., 2002) . In our sample, mean school tenure was nine years. In addition, the non-significant relation can be explained by particularities of the Indian context, where the norm "unity in diversity" might prevent latent intergroup conflicts from becoming manifest.
For organizational members with low religious tolerance, however, things appear to be different. In our sample, 41 percent of the teachers reached a value of 4 or more on the five point scale for tolerance. (Since the polarity of this scale was reversed, these teachers are thus characterized by low religious tolerance.) Following self-categorization theory (Oakes et al., 1991) , competing religious affiliations seem to have such a high salience that inclusive categorizations (Brewer, 1999) of members belonging to other religious groups become extremely difficult. Obviously, the mechanisms that avoid the emergence of intergroup conflicts are not working in this part of our sample. Quite the contrary, teachers with a low religious tolerance rather seem to enhance separation. As a result, so-called camps of low versus high tolerance organizational members tend to get established.
Managerial implications
Provided that our finding that religious diversity is not significantly related to intergroup conflicts will be confirrned by further research, several practical implications can be formulated. While many people in India, like in other countries (Wuthnow, 2007; Wiersema and Bird, 1993) may consider religious diversity to be primarily dangerous, our results suggests a different picture. Since religious diversity is not connected to intergroup conflicts, fostering religious diversity in organizations could render the societal norm "unity in diversity" more authentic and attractive. This in turn would enhance the ability of different religions to cooperate in Indian organizations.
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In contrast with religious diversity, the heterogeneity of religious tolerance is significantly related to intergroup conflicts, which in tum impede mutual assistance of organizational members. A possible remedy could be the use of a transformational leadership style. Since it has proved to exert integrating effects in other organizational contexts (Bass et at., 2003) , it may also contribute to reduce the danger of subgroup formation among organizational members with heterogeneous levels of religious tolerance (Huttermann and Boerner, in press; Kearney and Gebert, 2009 ). However, since organizational members who tend to literally interpret religious commandments are likely to be more closed-minded (Kruglanski and Webster, 1996; Hunsberger and Jackson, 2005) , this option can be doubted.
Limitations and further research
The results of our study are limited to public organizations. We assume that public schools differ from business organizations in the first place in the degree of status differentiation. Compared to public schools, hierarchy tends to be more pronounced in business organizations. If status diversity is perceived at least partially as a function of religious diversity, this problem will be more obvious in business companies than in schools. The more religious minorities tend to interpret such status differences (cp. Davidson, 2008) as some kind of discrimination, the higher the risk of identity threats (Tajfel and Turner, 1986 ) that may result in resource conflicts (concerning, for example, attractive jobs). If the results of our study could be replicated in other context, two main conclusions could be drawn for research on diversity in organizational teams.
First, although competing theoretical expectations exist, the extant research is not very optimistic about the effects of diversity on team performance. Most comprehensive reviews draw ambivalent conclusions on the effects of diversity on various indicators of team performance (Harrison and Klein, 2007; Jackson et at., 2003) .
The main argument for the negative impact of diversity on performance is that diversity may enhance dysfunctional conflicts. In contrast, our study reveals that religious diversity, although a highly relevant and universal form of diversity, is not related to intergroup conflict. As discussed above, this result may be due to the particular context of our investigation. Since by far the most research on diversity is conducted in Western context, our results emphasize that more intercultural research on the effects of diversity is necessary.
In particular, further research on religious differences, i.e. religious diversity and tolerance diversity in different parts of the world is needed. If, for example, in the US or in Europe conflicting religious subgroups emerge at the societal level, this danger is met by a strategy of conflict avoidance (Schaefer, 2008) . Thus, the management of religious differences is limited to the strategy of temporal or spatial segregation (cp. Wuthnow, 2007) . To the degree that similar tendencies toward segregation can equally be found at the organizational level, the possible benefits of religious differences -for example, the demonstration of taking the tolerance norm seriously -are systematically obstructed. Moreover, due to the results of our study, segregation does not seem to be necessary. The widespread fear of the negative effects of religious diversity could thus reveal to be unfounded. Further research will have to discover if this result can be generalized to other contexts. We therefore consider the systematic analysis of conditions under which religious diversity will not induce conflicts to be a major question for future research. This seems to be all the more true since the strategy of spatial and temporal segregation used all over the world is an unsatisfying approach to manage religious diversity (Wuthnow, 2007) -at least from a normative perspective. Therefore, other countries, such as the US or Europe, can learn, that problems do not necessarily rise from religious diversity as such; rather, the central issue seems to be the handling of religious intolerance.
Second, we were the first to introduce the dimension of tolerance diversity, defined as the heterogeneity of organizational members' beliefs regarding the question how strictly religious commandments should be followed. As was hypothesized, tolerance diversity is positively related to dysfunctional conflicts. This result could contribute to the extant literature on diversity in that in helps to differentiate the construct of team diversity. To date, diversity research is focused on different forms of surface-level diversity (e.g. age, gender) and deep-level diversity (e.g. educational diversity). However, members' tolerance for diversity has hardly been accounted for in the literature. Put it differently, the rigidity with which team members insist on their respective diverse values or beliefs has never been analyzed. So far, only related constructs such as diversity believes or diversity management competences have been included, albeit as moderators of the relationship between diversity and performance. Pointing to the different effects of religious diversity and tolerance diversity, our study could thus stimulate the differentiation of the construct team diversity in further research.
